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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION AND REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
l.n1roduction 
ManY writers, both theoretical and emPirical, claim that birth 
order has an effect on, or correlation with, the personalitY of an 
individual. This studY attemPts to research this claim throu~h the use 
of ima~inative creations. PersonalitY is here understood as stYle of 
I i fe. Birth order effects are hYPothesized to be those Predicted by 
Adlerian theorY <Individual PsYcholo~Y>. The ima~inative Productions 
consist of 750 stories told in resPonse to Thematic APPercePtion Test 
<TAT> cards. 
First this PaPer reviews some of the literature concernin~ 
birth order and stYle of life, and attempts to define the way these 
concePts are used here. 
Birth Order 
An extensive literature deals with the Putative PsYcholo~ical 
effects of one's Position in the familY constellation. The literature 
refers to this Position as "ordinal Position,ll "siblin~ position'" 
"siblin~ status'" or "birth order'" with little consistencY in 
usa~e or definition. 
1 
''Ordinal Position'' clearlY refers to a mathematical concePt 
havin~ to do with a numbered series. Thus, in a familY with four 
children, their ordinal Positions would be first, second, third, and 
fourth. 
IISiblin~ Position" is the term Preferred bY Toman CJ976>. He 
states, ''Siblin~ Positions maY be looked uPon as roles that a Person 
has learned to take in the familY and tends to assume in situations 
outside the family, whether merelY initial IY or more PermanentlY'' 
(p, 143>. BY combinin~ ordinal Position with consideration of sex, he 
comes UP with ten ''basic tYPes of siblin~ Positions''' viz., oldest 
brother of brothers, youn~est brother of brothers, oldest brother of 
sisters, Youn~est brother of sisters, male only child, oldest sister 
of sisters' Youn~est sister of sisters, oldest sister of brothers, 
Youn~est sister of brothers, and female onlY child (p, vi>. 
2 
Sutton-Smith and Rosenbere Cl970) object that ''ordinal position''' 
which ''refers onlY to birth order'' is inadequate ~ince it ne~lects the 
sex status of the sibli~s' so they choose the term ''sibli~ status to 
refer to both of these characteristics in combination, birth order and 
sex" (p, 2>. 
IIBirth order" is the most POPular term. lt is ~eneraliY used in 
the sense of uordinal Position" above. ln this PaPer, however, the term 
is used as it was bY Alfred Adler. 
~rian Views on Birth Order 
Startine in 1918, Adler Cl918/1973) often underscored the imPor-
tance of the familY constellation in the formation of one's PersonalitY. 
His is a social, or interPersonal PSYcholoeY CHal I & Lindzey, 1970> 
3 
which deals with the waY PeoPle handle the Problems of livine toeether' 
rather than with intraPsYchic conflicts. In his view the familY of 
oriein is the PrototYPe of social livine for most PeoPle. ConseouentJy, 
the children's interPretations of their earlY exPeriences within the 
familY shaPe their Personalities for life. 
Adler's use of the concePt of birth order is like our modern 
use of ttrole.Jt The role the child comes to Play within his familY 
becomes a PrototYPe for the role he wil I PlaY in later life. The child 
trains himself for this role vis-a-vis his siblines as wei I as in 
relation to his parents. He learns how to comPete or cooPerate, and he 
develops the character traits he thinks he needs in order to feel 
sienificant in his world (Dreikurs, 1933/1950, P. 41 ). 
Adler considers that the understandin~ of an individual's birth 
order Position is one of the five most trustworthy means to exPlore 
PersonalitY--alone with earlY recollections' childhood disorders, dreams, 
and exoeenous factors CAnsbacher & Ansbacher, 1956, P. 328). Harris <1964> 
saYs that Adler tended to emPhasize the imPortance of siblines PartlY 
because he himself was a fourth-born, whereas his arch-rival, Freud, 
was a firstborn, who focused on the intimate relationshiP of a child 
to his Parents. Freud dealt with OediPal conflicts while Adler dealt 
with the maneuverin~ for Power, Prestiee, and status within the eroup, 
as wei I as the feelines of inferioritY and comPensations for these 
feelines. APParentlY the onlY mention Freud made of birth order effects 
was when, in the midst of a lecture on incest and the OediPus Complex, 
he states, ''You wil I infer from this that a child's Position in 
the seouence of brothers and sisters is of verY ereat si~nificance for 
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the course of his later lifeJt CFreud, 1917/1935, p, 343>. 
Adler describes five basic birth order cate~oriesr which we can 
best understand as roles which the child mieht PlaY in the familY con-
stel lation. These cateeories are: fir5tborn, secondborn, Youneest or 
lastborn, onlY child, and middle child. 
Toman <1976), while creditine Adler for beine Jlthe first to trY 
to characterize sibline Position'' CP. 284), criticized him for beine un-
systematic about it, PresumablY because he onlY discussed five Positions. 
One maY ask whY Adler did not classifY birth order effects into ten 
tYPes, as Toman later did. Indeed, whY not into the 642 Possible Permu-
tations and combinations of six children and two sexes? The answer, of 
course, is that Adler does not mean for this to become a typoloeY CEne-
lish & Enelish, 1958, P. 568; Maddi, 1976, p, 15>, but rather uses these 
five Positions as .id.e..a1 tYpes CWolman, 1973, p, 185), That is to say, 
theY are not meant to be mutual IY exclusive and exhaustive Partitions of 
the POPUlation. They are onlY meant as e~amPies of what mieht, PossiblY 
or Probably, become the style of life of an individual broueht UP in a 
~iven Position in his micro-5ociety, within the normal IY comPetitive, 
sexist I ar~er society in which Ad I e r I i ve d and in which we sti II I ive. 
The fol lowine quotations from Adlerrs works make it evident, (I) 
that he does consider aee differences between adjacent siblines to be 
imPortant, C2) that he does advise takine sex into consideration, and <3> 
that he thinks the determinine factor is the child's perception of the 
situation, and his or her decision as to what to do about the situation. 
It does not matter what reallY has haPPened, whether an indi-
vidual is reallY inferior or not. What is imPortant is his 
ioieroretation of his situation. Cl927/1954, P. 124> 
There has been some misunderstandine of mY custom of 
classification accordine to Position in the familY. It is 
not, of course, the child's number in the order of succes-
sive births which influences its character, but the situation 
into which it is born. Thus, if the eldest child is feeble-
minded or suPPressed, the-5econd child maY acquire a stYle of 
life similar to that of an eldest childi and in a laree 
family, if two are born much later than the rest, and erow UP 
toeether seParated from the older children, the older of 
these maY develoP like a first child. <1929/1964, P. 96) 
Various combinations are possible in which several 
brothers and sisters of the same or OPPosite sexes compete 
with each other. The evaluation of any one case therefore 
becomes exceedineiY difficult. Cl927/1954, PP. 127-128) 
The tension between a boY and a eirl is hieher than the 
tension between two boYs or two eirls. In this strueele the 
eirl is favored bY nature; tit I her sixteenth year she develoPs 
more quickly, bodilY and mentally, than a boy, Such an older 
boy eives uP the fieht, erows lazy and discouraeed. < 1931/ 
1958, P. ISO> 
I have not comPleted mY researches in connection with the 
develoPment of an onlY eirl arnon~ boYs and of an onlY boY 
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amone eirls. Accordine to what r have noticed UP til I now I 
expect to find that both will tend io extremes, either in a mas-
culine or in a feminine direction. C 1933/1964, p, 214) 
That children are not doomed or Predetermined to develoP certain 
//typical'' traits because of their birth order is evident in the follow-
ine quotation. Adler here is advisine Parents on how to deal with a 
firstborn when another child comes into the familY. 
Children should have the situation exPlained and then be helPed 
to socialize themselves ••• If he sees that he is to have a new 
friend, that he has from everY()ne as much love as he had before, 
the bel lieerent, fiehtine element is replaced bY a happy, 
cooPerative attitude. Cl928, P. 52) 
IJAithoueh Adler's statements have a cateeorical rine to them, he 
made it clear that none of the effects needed to occur'' <Sutton-Smith & 
Rosenbere, 1970, p, 4). Shulman and M()sak (1977, PP. I 19-120), leadine 
Present-day Adlerians, draw attention to the fol lowine factors which 
influence birth order effects: aee differences, laree vs. small families, 
extra-familial comPetitors, sex differ~nces, deaths, sPecialness of 
J. 
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one siblin~, and availabilitY of roles. Mosak ~oes so far as to say, 
''the individual's PercePtions of his Position and role and his conclu-
sions about them, rather than the Position itself, would constitute the 
subject of the Adlerian's studY" (p, 117). 
Nevertheless, desPite Adler's favorite maxim, "alles kann auch 
anders sein {everYthin~ can also be different}rJ <Ansbacher & Ansbacher, 
1956, P. 194>, some nomothetic statements maY be made about the birth 
order effects he avouched. This PaPer wil I next consider what charac-
teristics Adler ascribed to Persons in each birth order cate~orY. 
Characteristics of the firstborn. 
~ I have always found that the firstborn Possesses a sort of con-
servative tendencY. He takes the element of Power alwaYs into 
consideration, comes to an understandine with it and exhibits a 
certain amount of sociabilitY. ( 1918/1973, P. 321> 
The eldest child, PartlY because he often finds himself actin~ 
as rePresentative of the Parental authority, is normal IY a 
~reat believer in Power and the laws. c 1929/1964, P. 101> 
Power is somethin~ which is ~uite self-understood for the oldest 
child, somethin~ which has wei~ht and must be honored. It is 
not surPrisine that such individuals are markedlY conservative. 
( p. 126) 
Oldest children eeneral IY show, in one way or another, an 
interest in the Past •••• he likes to take Part in the exercise 
of authoritY and he exa~eerates the imPortance of rules and 
laws •••• Amon~ such oldest children we find individuals who 
develoP a strivine to Protect others and helP them •••• sometimes 
theY develoP a ereat talent for oreanization ••.• a strivin~ to 
Protect others maY be exa~eerated into a desire to keeP those 
others dePendent and to rule over them. Cl931/1958, P. 147> 
He is verY likelY to be conservative, to understand Power and 
to aeree with it. If he is stron~ enoueh he becomes a fi~htin~ 
child. <1928, D. 14> 
The foreeoin~ quotations seem to Point to five eeneral charac-
teristics: <I> conservatism, that is, an interest in and resPect for 
the Past and for the status quai (2) la'.W and order, a feelin~ that the 
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established Practices and moralitY are ~aod and ri~ht; C3> Power, a 
belief that the Powers that be are the Powers which should be respected 
and obeYed; C4> resPonsibilitY' the accePtance of the dutY and ri~ht to 
protect and helP other PeoPle; <5) leadership, a belief that theY have 
the abilitY and the ri~ht to lead other PeoPle. Obviously, these five 
attitudes are not indePendent; theY are closelY connected with one 
another. TheY add UP to a sYndrome, the attitude of the firstborn. 
Characteristics of the second barn. 
The strivine for Power in the case of a second-born child 
also has its esPecial nuance. Second-born children are con-
stantlY under steam, strivin~ for suPerioritY under Pressure: 
the race-course attitude which detenrnine5 their activitY in 
life is verY evident in their actions •.•. The second born maY 
Place his ~oaf so hieh that he suffers from it his whole life. 
C 1927/1954, PP • I 26- 127 > 
He is forever animated bY a desire to win. But he does not 
value or reco~nize Power. He fiehts a~ainst established power 
and is likelY to be a revolutionarY. <1928, p. 14) 
BY this feelin~ far life as a race' however, the second child 
usual IY trains himself mare stiffly, and if his couraee holds 
is wei I on the way to overcome the eldest an his own eround. 
If he has a little less coura~e he wil I choose to surPass the 
eldest in another field, and if siil I less' he wil I become more 
critical and antaeonistic than usual, not in an objective but 
in a Personal manner •••• rn later develoPment, the second child 
is rarelY able to endure the strict leadershiP of others or to 
accePt the idea of ''eternal laws.'' He will be much more 
inclined to believe' riehtiY or 'Wronely, that there is no 
Power in the world which cannot be overthrown. Beware of his 
revolutionarY subtilities! c 1929)1964, PP. 105-106> 
He trains continual IY to surpass his alder brother and conQuer 
him. In dreams the firstborn is afraid of fall in~; the second 
"run after trains and ride in bicYcle races." <1931/1958, 
p. 149) 
The characteristics of the second barn cauld be 5Ummarized as: 
Cl> comPetitiveness, a feelin~ that theY are in a race' an ea~erness to 
catch up; C2> rebelliousness, a refusal to acceot the status quo, an 
attitude of chal lenein~ the eiven order; C3> overarnbition, settin~ such 
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hi~h ~oafs that theY either overexert themselves or eive UP in the face 
of such unattainable aims. 
Characteristics of the lastborn. 
He is able as a rule to attract to himself all the love and 
tenderness of the environment without eivin~ anYthin~ in 
return •••• he thus learns to exPect to have everYthine done for 
him bY others •.•• A second type of last-born is the {biblical} 
''Joseph tYPe.'' Restlessly PUshine forward, theY surpass 
everYone by their initiative, freQuentlY transcendine the normal 
and become Pathfinders. <1918-1973, P. 322) 
His verY Place in life makes a sPeeder, trYine to beat out alI 
others, of the Youneest •••. Amon~ the Youneest we find active and 
caPable individuals who have eone so far that theY have become 
the saviors of their whole famiiY •.•. Another type, which ~rows 
secondarilY from the first, is often found •••• When a Youn~est 
/~ child of this tYPe loses his coura~e he becomes the most arrant 
coward that we can well imaeine. (1927/1954, PP. 124-125) 
In the former case Cof over-induleencel the child wil I strive 
throu~hout life to be SUPPorted b:~ others. !n the latter case 
{of over-stimulation} the child wil I rather resemble a second 
child, Proceedine comPetitively, strivin~ to overtake alI those 
who set the Pace for him, and in most cases failin~ to do so. 
Often, therefore' he looks for a field of activitY remote from 
that of the other members of the familY--in which' I believe, 
he eives a si~h of hidden cowardice. < 1929/1964, P. 107) 
He faces the difficulties of a ~amPered child but, because he is 
so much stimulated, because he has manY chances far comPetition, 
it often haPPens that the Youneest child develoPs in an extra-
ordinarY way, r~ns faster than the other children' and overcomes 
them aii •••• Youneest children are alwaYs ambitious; but the most 
ambitious children of alI are the lazY children. Laziness is a 
sien of ambition joined with discoura~ementi ambition so hi~h 
that the individual sees no hope of realizine it. C 1931/1958, 
P P • I 50- I 5 I ) 
To summarize, Adler describes two pcssible consequences of this 
birth order Position. In the one case children are Pampered and theY 
resPond Passively, becomin~ dePendent. rn the other case the children are 
over-stimulated and theY resPond aciiveJy, becarnine hi~h achievers. TheY 
may turn out either the most succe~sful ~r ihe most dePendent and dis-
coura~ed. In either case, the Youneest vouJd tend to exhibit what Karen 
HorneY <1950, PP. 24-25> calls Jtthe search for ~lory,u a "neurotic 
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ambition.'' This leads to an underiYin~ attitude which we would expect 
to find amon~ the last barns: a sen5e or bein~ 5omebodY sPecial, either 
exPeciaiiY destined for ~reatne5s, or e5PeciaiiY inferior and needY of 
SUPPOrt. 
Characteristics of the onlY child. 
He becomes dePendent to a hi~h de~ree, wait5 constantly for some-
one to show him the way, and 5earches for suPPort at all times. 
PamPered throuehout his life, he is accustomed to no difficulties, 
because one has alwaYs removed dirfidulties from his waY. Beine 
constantlY the center of attention he verY easilY acquires the 
fee line that he real IY counts for somethine of ~reat value. 
<1927/1954, p, 127) 
Retainine the centre of the sta~e without effort, and ~eneral IY 
PamPered, he forms such a shle or life that he,.will be suPPorted 
bY others and at the same time rule them •••• onrY children are 
often verY sweet and affectionate, and later in life theY maY 0 
develoP channin!! manner5 in order to aPPeal to others, as theY 
train themselves in thi5 way, both in ~riY life and later. 
C 1929/1964, p, Ill) 
The difficulties of an onlY child are more or less known. 
Growine UP amon!! adults, in most ca~e5 looked after with excessive 
solicitude, with his Parent~ constantlY an~ious about him, he 
learns very soon to reeard himself as the central fieure and to 
behave accordin!!IY. ( 1933)1964, P. 230) 
Adler, then, saw onlY children as erowine UP under special familY 
conditions. Firstly, theY have no ~iblines. Secondly, theY are likelY 
to be more PamPered. Thirdly, the Parent~ who choose to have onlY one 
child maY be more timorous or more ee()iistical than most CAnsbacher & 
Ansbach""' 1956, P. 381 l. How theY "tYPicallY mieht develoP under these 
circumstances maY be seen in the above CIU()tations. 
• Thus the characteristic attitudes one would exPect to find in 
onlY children are: Cl> dePendency, an e><~>ectancy that other PeoPle will 
do thin~s for themi C2> self-centeredness, lack of emPathy, a feelin~ of 
bein~ of ~reater value than other PeoPle; (3) a desire to rule others, 
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to Put them into their service, often bY Plea~ine or chanmine them. 
Cbaracteristic5 of the middle cbjld. 
ContemPorarY Adlerians often refer to the middle child concept, 
ParticularlY with the term ''squeezed middle.'' Adler's writines--at 
least those readilY available in En~lish--nevertheless, onlY hint 
obliquelY at this cate~orY. In fact, in a 1928 Publication Adler refers 
to the first, the second, and the third or Youn~est as the Jtthree most 
imPortant tYPes of childrenll <P. 14). Some of his case studies, how-
ever, make it clear that ''middle childJr wa~ a noteworthY PsYcholoeical 
birth order Position Csee, e.e., IrA Student RePeats a Grade'' in Adler, 
1963.> This Position can be defined onlY rather subjectivelY. In a 
familY with four children, for examPle, more or le~s equallY sPaced, num-
bers two and three mi~ht be cal led ''middles.'' But more likely, number 
two is PSYcholoeicaiiY a "second'" and numer three is PsYcholoeicaiiY 
a llfirst,u each beine defined in terms of his relation with his Per-
ceived comPetitor. In a familY of three, two of whom are close in aee 
while one is more seParai:ed, theY maY be PSllcholoeicaiiY a fir5t, a 
second, and an only, rather than a first, middle, and last. 
Several of Adler's epieones have ~i~en us descriPtions of what 
may be the characteristic attitude of a middle child, viz.: 
If there are three children, the middle child finds himself 
in a characteristic situation. He ha~ neither the ~arne riehts 
as the older nor the Privileees of the Youn~er. Consequently, 
a middle child often feel~ ~queezed out between the two. He maY 
become convinced of the unfairness of life and feel cheated and 
abused. <Dreikurs, 1933/1950, P. 41) 
Middle child--there is a standard bearer in front and a Pursuer 
in the rear. He is surrounderl hY com~etitors. He maY feel 
squeezed into a srna II area in his search for si~nificance •••• The 
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middle child tend5 to be se~~itive to mi5treatment or unfairness. 
He i5 afraid he wil I miss out on his share. (JtShulmanls view.'' 
Shulman & Mosak, 1977, p, 115) 
The middle child, havin~ neither ihe advantaees of the first 
nor the yauneest, sometimes eet5 lo5t in the shuffle unless he 
succeed5 in makin~ a Place for himself. He iends to feel squeezed 
out of Place, a PercePt ofien accompanied bY a concern with fair-
ness and unfairne5s.n <Foreus & Shulman, 1979, P. 105) 
It is to be expected, then, ihat a middle child would be Partie-
ulariY sensitized to issues of fairness and justice' with Perhaps a feeline 
of beine cheated or unfairlY dePrived. 
Opinions and Research About Birth Order bY Non-Adlerian5 
PerhaP5 because birth order seems easilY quantifiable, or because 
of its face validity, 5cholars keeP chumi~ out PaPer5 on thi5 subject. 
Between 1967 and 1971, 272 studies aPPeared CVockel I, Felker, & Miley, 
1973>. Forer <1977> 5hows 375 of them merelY between 1970 and 1976. 
gsychological Ab5tracts li5ted 300 reierence5 under ''birth order'' between 
October 1973 and March, 1979. Authors have rePorted 5ienificant correla-
tions to personalitY adJustment and problems' educaiion, need for achieve-
ment, intel lieence, anxiety, need for affiliation, dependence, and con-
formi tY <Adams, 1972>. 
Yet this research has been subJected to rePeated criticism In 
1966 warren reviewed the literature and decided that onlY two or three 
hYPotheses were well suPPorted, salientfy,. that urirsibom of bath 
5exes are more 5UscePtible to social pressure and are more dePendent than 
later born" <P. 38>. He concluded that rJoirth order remains a confused 
but intrieuine conceptrJ (p, 48>. within a Year both Altus <1966> and 
KammeYer <1967> found 5ienificant birth order efiects, but both of them 
said the reasons for these effect5 were unclear. 
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In 1972 separate critical reviews of the birth order literature 
aPPeared. Adams C 1972> commented on the ·rack of a eood theorY of earlY 
socialization with which to euide research. He does not mention the 
Phenomenoloeical-coenitive Adlerian theorY amone the six which he lists 
and cal Is inadequate. He nevertheless concluded that at least two find-
in~s seem to be well su~Ported, that firstborns are the most outstandin~ 
in educational attainment, and are the mo~t affiliative and dePendent. 
Schooler's <1972> critique is more mordant. He concedes that birth order 
may have affected personalitY in traditional societies, but not in modern 
America CPP. 172-173>. He insists that few birth order studies which 
control led for social class or familY size showed im~ortant birth order 
effects. Breland <1973>, in a rejoinder to Schooler, demonstrated that 
firstborns had hi~her verbal achievement, even after considerin~ Schooler's 
caveats. 
In a 1975 dissertation Vau~hn factor analyzed the answers 102 
under~raduates ~ave to six objective ~ersonalitY tests, and reached the 
conclusion that birth order wa~ indeed related to their PersonalitY 
characteristics. 
Amon~ non-Adlerian authors who have written books about birth 
order effects are Forer <1969), Forer and Still (1976), Sutton-Smith and 
Rosenber~ <1970), and Toman <1976>. Tfle latter two books cite laree 
numbers of emPirical studies, whereas rarer's hooks are more theoretical' 
PoPular, and sPeculative. rnnumerable others have done em~irical research 
on the subject. At thh Point, l shall ()nil' cite studies which suPPort 
or contradict those characteristics of each birth order which are enunci-
ated in the Adlerian literature. 
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The firstborn. Adlerians would expect that the fol Iewin~ 
would be imPortant i5sues or attitudes to firstborns: conservatism, law 
and order, Power, resPan5ibilih• and leaders.hiP. 
In a 1956 sociolo~ical study, Bo5sard and Boll describe the first-
born in a lar~e familY as tYPicallY the mo51: resPonsible one. Forer <1969> 
seems lar~eiY in a~reement with Adler, often U5ine coenate terms. He 
describes firstborns as llstrone-willecJ and stubborn" (p. 33), "their 
consciences are more severe" <P. 34h ltmore sociallY confonnin~" <P. 35), 
'ttends to carrY the Past into the Present because he adheres to the stan-
dards of his Parents and these standards come from the pastil (p. 39). 
liThe older child as an adult maY still be controflin~ and anxious about 
achievement" <P. 53). "His seriousness, his adherence to relativelY 
strict standards of behavior and his. imPosition of these on others, his 
tendencies to take char~e of situations and to tel I others. what to do ••• '' 
( p. 105). 
Toman < 1976> cites experimental evidence that ltQidest siblin~s 
and onlY children were found to be leaders o1 Cmale) Youth ~roups 
<Bernhoft, .1967 {note I}) ana the elected class leaders in school <Oswald, 
1963 {note 2}) more frequentlY than would be E><Pected bY chance" <P. 293>. 
Os~ood, Suci, and Tannenbaum <1957> found firstborns scored hi~hest in the 
''Power'' dimension when ratine themselves on the semantic differential. 
Moran <1967> found that firstborns f1ad a ~reaier need for reco~nition bY 
others than later bams. BecJ<er, Lemer, e~nd Carroll C 1966> and Becker 
and Carroll <1962) found that firstborn children are the most likelY to 
confonn to ~rouP consensus in contri'led !!r~uP coni~rmitY exPeriments. 
In a studY of 40 four-member, task-oriented student ~roups, 
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Klebanoff < 1975> found firstborns to be si~nificantiY more likelY to 
become task leaders. Zwei~enhaft <1975> discovered that u.s. Senators 
Cwho would be exPected to be interested in power, resPonsibilitY, and 
leadershiP> were firstborns in a si~nificantiY hi~h ProPortion. Sutton-
Smith and Rosenber~ <1970> summarize a ~reat many exPeriments as demon-
stratin~ firstborns are ttconservative ••• of hi~h conscience ••• Powerful 
and domineerin~ in their relationshiP to their subordinates// (p. I 15>. 
Althou~h the literature attributes manY other characteristics to 
firstborns as wei 1, such as anxiety, hi~her ra, need for achievement, 
etc., it ~eneral IY a~rees with those attributes which Adler assi~ned to 
them, if it a~rees at all with birth order effects. 
At least five clear disconfinnations, however, aPPear in the 
recent emPirical literature. Penn <1973), usin~ the Rokeach Value SurveY 
on 168 female under~raduates, concluded that the value sYstem structure 
of the firstborns was not markedlY dissimilar from later barns. Sandler 
and Scalia <1975> failed to find firstborns occUPYin~ more leadershiP 
roles in reli~ious orders. NYstul <1976> administered the Tennessee 
Self-ConcePt Scale to 217 white under~raduates, and concluded that the 
mean scores of firstborns did not differ at the .01 level from the 
mean scores of I ate r bo rns. Grossman C 1974> I oak ed for Projected 11 a~res­
sive drivestl in TAT stories of col le~e students. He found no differences 
in tla~~ressive Projection" between firstborns and later barns. Bie~ei­
sen Cl976> studied 1883 students, lookin~ for differences between first 
and later barns with resPect to vocational, academic, and PersonalitY 
variables. He concluded that the birth order effects may be imPortant 
for anY Particular individual, but common effects were not si~nificant. 
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Of course, these critics did not comPare alI five birth order Positions, 
onlY firstborns vs. laterborns. 
The second born. The Adlerian literature ~eneralized that the 
second born would be comPetitive, rebellious, and overambitious--which 
could be exPressed throu~h overexertion or ~ivine UP. 
Second barns have been dealt with far Jess in the non-Adlerian 
literature than have firstborns' onlies, and lasts. Often they are 
~rouped with "later barns" CForer, l969i Forer & Still, 1976i Toman, 
1976>. RarelY is a distinction drawn between seconds and middles. 
Perhaps researchers have not looked for comPetitiveness as a 
characteristic of second borns because of a Problem in definine the con-
cePt. Adler and his followers see comPetition in situations which others 
mieht interPret as accommodation. Dreikurs and Saltz Cl964> Point out 
''ComPetition between children is exPressed bY their fundamental differ-
ences in interest and PersonalitY'' (p. 29). Thus comPetition mi~ht 
consist in each seekin~ suPeriority, but via different routes. Adler 
enumerated three different waYs second barns mieht compete with the first-
borns, dependine on how couraeeous the former mi~ht be. The second mieht 
set out to overcome the firstborn in the same areai he mi~ht trY to excel 
in another areai or he mieht become Personal IY truculent and anta~onistic 
< 1929/1964, P. I 05 > • 
Harris <1964> su~~ested that the second child would be a revolu-
tionary, and Pointed to Hobbes and Machiavelli as examPles. But for the 
most part the non-Adlerian literature suPPlies scant SUPPort for the 
Adlerian view of the second born. 
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The lastborn. The Adlerian Position Predicts that the Youneest 
child would have a sense of bein2 somebodY sPecial, whether destined for 
2reatness, or especial Jy inferior and needY of suPPort. 
Forer <1969> does not address himself to this Proposition, but 
instead observes other characteristics of the Youn2est. Nevertheless, he 
does indirectlY UPhold the contention that theY wil I feel needy of support 
when he writes, ttA frequent adjustment of the Youn2est is to find stren2th 
in his verY weakness'' (p, 125>. 
Otherwise, the literature neither suPPorts nor weakens Adlerts view. 
This is ProbablY because almost all the research deals with overt behavior. 
rather than with under1Yin2 attitudes or feelin2s about onets self. 
The onlY child. Adlerians would exPect to find dePendency, self-
centeredness, and a desire to rule others in an onlY child. 
Rosenber2 < 1965> found onlY children to exhibit more self-esteem 
than others. This mi2ht be construed as self-centeredness. Sutton-Smith 
and Rosenber2 <1970> claim that onlY children seem ''driven to school 
2rades, to cot le2e, and to eminence bY a need to achieve'' (p, 79>. This 
mi2ht be understood as a desire to rule others. TheY also conclude that 
onlies are more dependent and seli-esteemine Cp. 152>. Forer and Stit I 
<1976> state, ttFor the onlY child, ParticularlY if a boy, the absence of 
competition seems to increase self-confidence'' (p, 9>. This ''self-
confidence'' mieht equal setf-centeredness Plus a desire to rule others. 
Falbo, on the other hand, concludes in his review of the onlY child 
literature that, ''there is no evidence that suPPorts the PoPular belief 
that onlY children are selfish'' Cl977, p, 57>. 
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ManY writers ~rouP onlies with firstborns in their analYsis. 
Feldman <1978> raised the question in an emPirical te5t of female onlY 
children as comPared with firstborn5. She used three PsYcholo~ical test5 
followed bY a factor analYsis. She concluded that the two ~rouPs were 
indeed different, the firstborn5 bein~ more resPonsible, and the onlie5 
more confident, resourceful, and assertive. At least obliquely, this 
would seem to buttress the Adlerian viewpoint. 
The middle child. The concePt of the ''squeezed middJe,tl who is 
sensitized to fairness and unfairness, does not seem to exist outside of 
the Adlerian literature. Forer and StilI reco~ize the middle child 
Position, but say, tithe second of three is wed~ed in a situation which 
stimulates maximum comPetitive PotentiaiJI <1976, P. 57J. Sutton-Smith 
and Rosenber~ found middle barns less achievin~, more a~~ressive, Jess 
POPular, and more role diffuse <1970, P. 154>. This does not seem to 
confirm, but neither does it deny, the idea of the middle child as feelin~ 
cheated. However, it is questionable whether theY defined ltmiddle 11 
the waY an Adlerian would. TheY seem to mean anY child between the oldest 
and the Youn~est. 
Since this investi~ation wil I attemPt to link birth order to style 
of life, in the next section I wit I discuss the meanin~ of tlstYie of 
life. II 
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Style of Life 
This studY mi~ht have related TAT stories io the trtraits'' 
<Cattell, 1957> of firstborns, second barns, and oi:her siblin~ positions, 
or it mi~ht have investi~ated "needs" <Murray, 1951), umotives" 
<Maslow, 1970), "drives'' <Brenner, 1955; Hull, 1951), or some other 
alle~ed element of Personality. For that matter, it mi~ht have related 
the stories to some more ~lobal consiruct such as trpersonality,ll or 
''character.'' There is' however, a ~olid rationare for relatin~ 
ima~inative Productions to stYle of life, as the term is understood bY 
Ad I e rians. 
StYle and Life StYle as General IY Used 
First to be noted is that life stYle i~ used sociolo~ical IY as wei I 
as PSYcholo~icaiiY. Max Weber <1946, PP. 187, 191, & 300; 1947, P. 429> 
used the term before Adler did. Weber, however, used life stYle to refer 
to what we would call subcultures or cal lective vaYs of life. He observed 
that those who earn their livin~ in similar condii:ions also showed similar-
ities in their dress, oPinions, and llatJitual beha~Jiors. It is probablY 
from this use of the term that we derive the coniernPo rarY use of "I He-
stYle'' <now usual IY written as a sinele word or llYPhenated) to refer to 
an asPect of ~rouP dYnamics of ~rouo behavior, as in rJsuburban lifestYle,,, 
"the lifesble of the surfers'" or whatever i:lle real estate a~ents Ped-
dle when theY hawk luxurY condominiums as ''li1estyle~ for sale.'' 
These sociolo~ical and POPular uses of lifestYle do indeed share 
a feature with the PSYcholo~ical sense of si:Yie of life. In both cases 
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theY refer to a ~Jabal, overal I, holistic asPect of behavior and imPlY 
a hYPothesis that somehow human nature, ~roup or individual, is an 
emer~ent Gestalt rather than an "Und-Verbindun~" <Max wertheimerts 
term for the way the structuralists characterized mind as a bundle of 
discrete elements {see Borin~, 1950, P. 600}). 
StYle is what makes both the Choral SYmPh~nY and Fidelia unmis-
takeabiY Beethoven althou~h alI the elements are different; it is what 
unifies Picassots ~~with his Demoj~el les d'Avignon. ttStYie 
rePresents the most comPtex and most complete form of exPressive behavior 
•••• rt involves the very hi~hest levels of inte~ration, remindin~ one of 
the concePt of the ttotal PersonalitY•''' wrote Gordon AI I Port in 1937 
(pp. 489-490>. TwentY-four years later he still observed, "We have 
made some Pro~ress in manufacturin~ buildin~ blocks <traits> and in 
labelin~ them, but little Pro~ress in architecture .••• ConcePts such as 
con~ruence, life-stYle, total Pattern remain for the most Part mere con-
cePts'' <AllPort, 1961, P. 386). 
Besides the ~Jabal quality, another eeneral IY understood asPect 
of stYle is that it imPlies creativitY and sel1-shaPine. In 1937 AI I Port 
wrote, IIStyle analYsis refers to the study of all types of creativ" 
activitY of a Person'' (p. 379). we commonlY think of a comPuter as hav-
in~ a Pro~ram, but not a shle; shle is ~eneraiiY reserved for humans 
and their creations. 
A third asPect of stYle is its consistencY. If a writerts opus 
showed no consistency, it would be devoid of a stYlE. Most PersonalitY 
theorists would a~ree with Coleman <1972) that, ''The individual tends 
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to develoP a relativelY consistent. life stYle,_ an e5sential element of 
which is his motive Pattern--the needs, ~oal objects, and means that 
characterize his strivin~&'' (p, I 14>. The Freudian e~o P&Ycholo~ist 
David ShaPiro had recourse to the term when he described certain 
neurotics in his book t-.le!!rntic Stvlec;, Cl965), He said shle is ua mode 
of functionin~ ••• that is identifiable, in an individual, throu~h a ran~e 
of his specific acts'' (p, I>. In this sense, Edward SPran~er's TYPes of 
Men <1928> and Erich Fromm's ''character orientati~ns'l <1947> obviouslY 
refer to ~eneric sbles of life. Indeed, "Le st11le est Jlhomme 111e'me 
{The style is the man himself}" <Buffon, 1753/1937>, 
Adler/s Style of l He <Lebensti I) 
Alfred Adler be~an usin~ the term LebensiLl in 1929, althou~h he 
had referred to the develoPin~ concept earliervith stJch terms as 
t.ebensPian <life's Plan), Lebenslinie (life l:ineh Wtlinie <~uidin~ line), 
and leitende Idee <~uidin~ idea> Csee Ansbacher, 1967l. For Adler, PSYChic 
life was movement, not fixedness; becomin~, not bein~ CAdler, 1963, P. ix>; 
so unlike Freud or Sui I ivan, he avoided the reification of concePts into 
catchY terminolo~Y. Lebenstil mi~ht ~s wei I ~e translated ''stYle of life;'' 
or even //style of livin~,, as "life sble.u Jn this PaPer the former 
is Preferred because it is more indicative of m~vement and less like the 
faddish ttlifestYie.tt 
How Adler himself ysed the term. AltholJ~h Robert Woodworth could 
write in 1948 that Adlerts "concePtion of a Jstl"le of life' is a valuable 
contribution to the stilI embryonic P5Ycholo~~ of character and PersonalitY'' 
(p. 197), Adler was bY no means clear in definint! the term. IIAdler ecwates 
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life stYle variously with self, eeo, a man's own Personality, the unitY 
of the Personality, individuality, individual i~rm ~i creative activity, 
the method of facine Problems, the whole attitude t~ life, and other 
terms'' <Ansbacher, 1978, P. 353>. Nowhere in hi$ writines have I found 
an operational, or even a formal definition. Here I $hall Pres.ent a 
s.eries of Pertinent quotations. from Adler, after which I shall attempt to 
summarize the concePt as. he us.ed it and as his leadin~ ePieones. construe 
it. 
AlreadY in 1926 Adler s.Peaks ~1 the IIJife line11 as a pers.on's 
utotal attitude toward life" (p. 20>. And he i'>'eeards the person as. "a 
s.elf-consis.tent beine and thus. as a eoal-directed and PUrPos.eful whole'' 
(P. 400>. The fol lowine further quotations from Adler il lus.trate the 
breadth and dePth of the concePt of stYle of liie: 
The answers. to the ques.tions Put bY life are dictated, not bY the 
truth of relations. in thems.elves, but bY certain automatis.ed 
attitudes., which we cal I the style of the individual < 1929/1964, 
p. 7> 
After his. fourth or fifth Year everY individ~al Pos.s.es.ses. an 
establis.hed life s.tYie, and, accordine to his life s.tYie, the 
individual as.s.imilates., aPPlies, and die~sts the data of alI 
later exPeriences.. He draws irom them onlY such conclus.ions 
as fit into his. already established aPPercePtion s.chema, 
attachine imPortance onlY to those aspects of anY experience 
which corres.Pond with the Picture of the world which he has. 
alreadY formed and with the Particular life stYle which he has. 
develoPed for coPine with thai world. Cl93011973, P. 122> 
What is. new in the outlook of rndividual PsYcholoeY is. our obs.er-
vation that the feelines. are never in contradiction to the s.tYie 
of life. Where there is. a e~al, the fee lines always. adaPt them-
s.elves. to its. attainment. <1931/1958, P. 30) 
The life s.tYie dominates. The Person is cast alI of one 
Piece. This. You mus.t find a~ain in all its Parts. In this. s.elf-
cons.is.tent cas.tine, the s.trivine for fictive superioritY is. con-
tained. < 1932/1973, P. 198) 
I am convinced that a PersonJs behavior sPrin~s from his 
OPlnlon. We should not be surPrised at this' because our 
senses do not receive actual facts, but m~reiY a subjective 
ima~e of them, a reflection of the external world. Omnia ad 
OPinionem susPensa sunt •••• How we interPret the ~reat and 
imPortant facts of existence dePends UPon our stYle of life. 
( 1933/1964, P. J9) 
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Thus we reach the cone I usi on that every one Possesses an 
llideall about himself and the Problems of life--a life-Pattern, 
a Jaw of movement--that keeps fast hold of him without his under-
standin~ it, without his bein~ able to ~ive anY account of it. 
(J933/J964, PP. 26-27) 
The unitY in each individual--in his thinkin~, feelin~, actin~, in 
his so-cal Jed conscious and unconscious--in every exPression of 
his personality, we call the "life s.tyfeJI of the individual. 
What is frequentlY labeled th~ e~o is. nothin~ more than the 
sble of the individual. C 1935b, P. 7) 
The stYle of life arises in the child out of his creative Power, 
i.e., from the waY he Perceives the world and from what aPPears 
to him as success. <1937/1973, P. 25) 
To recaPitulate and summarize: What Penmeates these comments is, 
above alI, that Adler is tal kin~ about the self, ''the indivisible unitY 
that makes a Particular individual different from alI others, consistentlY 
and peculiarlY himself// <Sahakian, 1977, P. 153l. Th~ stYle of life, as 
described in the above quotations, is, however, th~ self as discerned in 
a Particular way--it is a statement about the essence and source of the 
self. Adler describes some attributes of the stYle of life, makes a 
statement about its ~enesis, and discusses its relation to overt behavior. 
Above alI, thou~h, Adler declares that the heart of the e~o' self, or 
style of life is <a> the individual's idiosyncratic eoal of suPeriority, 
his idea of what it means to be a success, to overcome (see Adler, 1963, 
P. I 1, in which he asserts that anYone who is not f~eble-minded has a 
~oal, therefore a sble of life.) The stYle of lifE includes (b} one's 
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attitudes, or OPinions about oneself and about the environment. It also 
includes <c> onets apPerceptive schema, or the filter ihrou~h which one 
selectivelY Perceives and interPrets reality, thu~ cYberneticallY rein-
forcin~ onets weltanschauun~. 
Individual PsYcholo~Y is, then, a coenitive aPProach to PersonalitY 
which adumbrated other co~nitive theories such as Personal Construct TheorY 
<Kelly, 1955), Information Processin~ TheorY <Attneave, 1959i Haber, 1969i 
Neisser, 1967), and Co~nitive Dissonance Theory CFestin~er, 1957i McClel-
land, 1951>. Co~nitive concepts such as attitudes, convictions, eoals, 
set, and aPPercePtive schema are the essence of AdlerJs stYle of life. 
He ~oes on to describe some attributes of the I i fe s t:Y I e: C I> It is 
what unifies and ~ives Pattern to all aspects of one's thinkin~, feelin~' 
and behavin~. C2> It leads a person to be self-consistent, not, as Freud 
<1952-1974, Passim> would have it, internal IY arnoivaleni and conflicted. 
<3> It is self-created bY a trial-and-error Process startin~ in earliest 
infancy, thus it is mostlY non-conscious. C4) It ~uides overt behavior, 
emotions, sYmPtoms' and thou~hts' which are alI ~cal-directed, and which 
serve sYner~istical IY to maintain the stYle of life. 
How later Adlerians view style of life. Adlerts ePieones a~ree 
that most overt behavior is not a Pari of the stYle of life. ttit seems 
that within a ~iven life stYle a wide choice oi actions is Possible'' 
<Dreikurs, 1967, P. 237>. ttBehavior maY chan~e throu~hout a Person's 
lifespan in accordance with both the immediate demands of the situation 
and the lone-ran~e ~oals inherent in tile life-st:YierJ <Mosak & Dreikurs' 
1973, P. 40i cf. Sweeney, 1975, P. 7>. Nevertheless, the ''basic 
decisions about modi oPeranditt <For~us & Shulman, 1979, P. 103> eive 
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behavior its theme. In other words' the stYle af life may include con-
victions about what kinds of behavior are succe~sful or moral. Ansbacher 
includes one's ''characteristic waY of strivine for his eoal'' <1978, 
P. 353> as an inteeral Part of life stYle. Finally, Shulman <1973> in-
cludes ''methods that consistentlY throuehout the life historY of the 
person are used as behavioral techniques for ~trivine toward the dominant 
eoal" <PP. 25-26>. One of his examPles is the life s-tYle of the schizoid 
who consistentlY uses ''distance-keePine'' to achieve his eoal of safety. 
In 1954 Mosak summarized the stYle of liie as a erouP of attitu-
dinal convictions, includine <I> the self-concept, C2> the self-ideal, 
<3> the Weltbild <a Picture of the world), and C4) ethical convictions, 
ideas about personal rieht and wrone CMosak 1954)1977, P. 52i Mosak & 
Shulman, 1961, P. 7>. Shulman summarized the shle of life as a 11 'rule 
of rules' for the individual" <1973, P. 17), which c:levelaps "accordine 
to the rubric: 11 am thus, the world is so, liie demands such and such, 
therefore ... ' 11 <1965, P. 18>. Allen Cl971l adds "it is in terms of 
the ProPosition which follows the !therefore/ that the Person thinks, 
feels' Perceives' dreams, recollects, emotes, l:le.haves, etc." <P. 5>. 
It is evident that stYle of life has c~riain similarities to 
formulations which other PersonalitY theorists have made to account for 
the consistencY and unib of behavior. The fa I hwin~ is a Partial I ist 
of such constructs: Radix <Max Wertheimer, cited inAIIoort, 1937, P. 
147 & P. 358), unitY thema <Murray, 1938), Penon (Stern, 1938), pro-
jective sYstems <Kardiner, 1939), Phenomenal self (SnY~e & Combs, 1949), 
neurotic claims <Homey, 1950), Einstellune (Lllchins, 1951>, dYnamisms 
<Sui I ivan, 1953>' suPraordinate constructs CKe I J "' 1955), the ProPrium 
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<AllPort, 1955), self-identity <Erikson, 1959), Plans <Miller, Galanter' 
& Pribram, 1960), assumPtive system <Frank, 1961), bein~-in-the-world 
<Binswan~er' 1963; Boss, 1963), l:!Emeralized exPectancies of reinforcement 
<Rotter, 1966 >, mode-of-existence <Van Kaam, 1966 l, us t anovka {set} 
<Uznadze, 1966), rule-l:!overned behavior <Skinner, 1969>, PersonalitY 
sYndrome <Maslow, 1970), and co~nitive structure <For2:us & Shulmcll"l! 1979>. 
Relation of Ima~inative Productions to StYle of Life 
The term ''ima~inative Production'' is used here rather than the 
more common ''fantasy Production'' so as to avoid the Freudian connota-
tion of fantasY as "PrimarY process" and "wish fulfillment" <Freud, 
1900/1938). Both Holt < 1961, P. 37> and Arnold C 1962, PP. 10-1 I) a~ree 
that TAT stories do not rePresent fantasY in this sense. Arnold main-
tains that TAT stories reveal habitual convictions which motivate action, 
and do not ''Project'' anYthin~. She saYs that Projection imPlies the 
nativist Kantian notion, subscribed to bY Freud, that rJmind has its own 
catel:!ories and forms sense data in accord with these cateeories, Project-
inl:! the formed sPace-time objects outside'' <No1e 3>. 
A test of appercePtion, such as the TAT, would s~em Prima facie 
to be sensitive to stYle of life. In fact, Adler discussed ''aPPercePtive 
schemas'' <Ansbacher & Ansbacher, 1956, P. 2J and rftendentious aPPer-
cePtionu <Adler, 1935a, P. 4) as factors which iorm and maintain the 
sble of life. 
BY the end of the fifth Year of life ••• the world is seen throu~h 
a stable scheme of aPPercePtion: exPerience~ are interPreted 
before theY are accePted, and the interPretation alwaYs accords 
with the ori~inal meanin~ eiven to life. CAdler, 1931/1958, 
PP. 12-13) 
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One definition for ''aPPercePtion'' is ''the process bY which 
the aPPrehended QUalities of·an object are articulated with similar, or 
related, already existin~ knowled~e and attitude in such a waY as to be 
understood'' CEn~lish & En~lish' 1958, P. 37). The term seems to be out 
of favor lately, PerhaPs because modern co~nitive PSYcholo~y reco~nizes 
that sll PercePtion is affected bY Previous knowled~e and attitudes 
<Bruner, 1951i Neisser, 1967>. Adler seems to have anticiPated the unew 
look'' in perception, but he and his followers were workin~ in education, 
PSYchiatry, and counselin~. OnlY recentlY have Adlerians had much in-
volvement with academic exPerimental PSYcholo~Y Ce.~., Fer~uson, 1976; 
For~us & Melamud, 1976>. 
If indeed birth order affects the style of life, and if at the 
heart of life stYle is a set of convictions about realitY and a biased 
Perceptual filter, then it follows that birth order should affect the 
aPPercePtion of eQuivocal Pictures. "An ambieuous. Picture will be Per-
ceived in accordance with how the Person in ~eneral re~ards himself and 
the world as Part of his life stYle" <TYler, 1977, P. 101>. 
Yet a comPuter search throu~h the PsYchological Abstract§ un-
covered onlY six PaPers which dealt with birih order and also used TAT cards. 
Not one of these studies looked for the characieristic attitudes Predicted 
bY Individual PsYcholoeY. One <Zie~ler & ~~usliner, 1977> was about 30 
firstborns oniYi a second <Grossman, 1974) looked for ua~~ressive drives" 
and comPared onlY firstborns vs. later borns; a ihird <Eisenman & Hajcak, 
1972> was a sin~le case study; a fourth 0·1aitra & Banerjea, 1967) dealt 
with homosexualitY in an Indian reformatory; a fifth (Rees & Palmer, 1970> 
was about r.a. in Indiai and a sixth concerned ''~chizoPhreno~enic mothers'' 
C Mitch e I I , I 968 > • 
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A search of the older Adlerian literature revealed two discus-
sions of the use of imaeinative material to investi~ate stYle of life. In 
1936 Bader sueeested that the plaY and spontaneous stories of children 
could be interPreted like their dreams, in accord with their stYles of 
life. Then Seidler <1937) eave il Justrations of how she used school com-
Positions to uncover the stYles of life of school children. However, 
both these PaPers were anecdotal rather than exPerimental. 
The use of aPPercePtive tests such as the TAT, the Rorschach, and 
EarlY Recollections is taueht at the Alfred Adler rnstitute of Chicaeo. 
Adlerians use them in their clinical work theraPeutically, as wei I as to 
uncover life stYle convictions and current concerns of their Patients 
<Mosak & Gushurst, 1972). But their writines on the subject are mostlY 
about the use of their own sPeciality, EarlY Recollections <e.e., Adler, 
1929i Mosak, 1958). As far as I can discover, none of them has tried to 
correlate sUPPosed birth order effects with attitudes, themes, and 
concerns revealed throueh TAT stories. 
CHAPTER II 
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
The Pre5ent re5earch, then attempted io te5t ~ theoretical IY 
Plau5ible, but until now unte5ted, exPectancY about birth order effect5 
in ima~inative Production5. It wa5 Proposed to di5cover whether the 
attitude5 which 5ubject5 of five different birth ~rders exPre5sed in 
TAT 5tories corresponded to those Predicted bY Adlerian theorY. 
A first problem was to determine whether TAT stories could be 
scored reliablY for Adlerian themes, and whether suitable inter-scorer 
reliabilitY could be achieved. If this were succe:.sfuiiY demonstrated, 
then the PrinciPal Problems could be investi~ated. These were, firstly, 
whether there real IY were birth order effects in ihe themes or attitudes 
which appeared in the TAT stories. Were we actual IY deal in~ with five 
differin~ POPulations, or not? The second PrinciPal Problem was 
whether the attitudes which subjects of different birth orders exPressed 
in their TAT stories indeed corresPonded to those Predicted bY Adlerian 
theorY. 
Ten themes were named and defined for ihe PurPoses of this studY. 
For each theme or attitude, it was hYPothesized that subjects of a cer-
tain birth order would exhibit it more than would ~ther subjects. Thus 
were derived the fol lowin~ ten hYPotheses: 
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I. Conservatism would be disProPortionatelY exhibited bY first-
barns. 
2. ResPonsibilitY and leadershiP would be disProPortionatelY 
exhibited bY firstborns. 
3. ComPetitiveness would be disProPortionatelY exhibited bY 
second barns. 
4. Overambition would be disProPortionatelY exhibited bY second 
barns. 
5. Rebelliousness would be disProPortionatelY exhibited bY second 
barns. 
6. SPecialness would be disProPortionatelY exhibited bY lastborns. 
7. DePendency would be disProPortionately exhibited bY lastborns 
and only children. 
8. Self-centeredness would be disProPortionatelY exhibited bY 
onlY children. 
9. ManiPulativeness would be .disProPortionatelY exhibited bY onlY 
children. 
10. Fairness would be disProPortionatelY exhibited bY middle 
children. 
Since the subjects consisted of three different a2e cohorts, it was 
also Planned to investi~ate a2e effects for these same themes, but no 
sPecific hYPotheses about a2e effects were proPosed. 
CHAPTER III 
METHOD 
M.a.ierials 
The analYzed materials consisted of 750 stories told in resPonse 
to TAT cards. The stories had been ~iven bY 75 Youn~sters when shown the 
followi~ ten TAT cards: I, 2, 3BM, 4, 6BM, 7BM, 8BM, 10, 14, and 16. 
Aaron CooPer had collected the stories for his doctoral dissertation 
<Cooper, 1977). He had Presented the TAT cards and co II ected the stories 
under the conditions and fol lowin~ the instructions recommended in the 
TAT manual <Murray, 1943). Details of the method of presentation and 
collection are in the dissertation <CooPer, 1977, PP. 53-56>. 
Subjects 
The subjects were 25 I 1-Year-olds, 25 14-Year-olds, and 25 17-
Year-olds, alI white males. TheY were ramdomiY selected from two urban 
schools located in a middle to UPPer-middle class nei~hborhood. School 
droP-outs, ins tit utiona I ized Youn~s ters, I earn in~- disab I e d, or emotion a I I Y 
disturbed were exc I uded. TheY were non-tYPica I of thE ~ene ra I POPU I at ion 
in that Jews were over-rePresented, and their economic status was hi~her 
than avera~e. Table 1 ~ives demo~raPhic infonmation on the subjects. 
The birth order of the subjects was ascertained bY askin~ them to 
list the a~es of al 1 their siblin~s. UnfortunatelY theY were not asked 
about deceased siblin~s, stillbirths, or other children close enou~h so 
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TABLE I* 
Back~round Information On 75 Subject5 
PARENTSJ 
AGE MARITAL STATUSA RELIGIONI'l 
GrouP N Ran~e Mean M s D w J c p 
Pre-adole5cent 25 10.5-11.5 I I • I 23 0 2 0 16 6 :2 
(92%) - (~) - (64%> (24%) (SOh) 
Mid-ado I e5cent 25 13.5-14.5 13.9 19 0 3 I 18 2 3 
( 82.6%) - <13%> <4.3%) (7fJ?,;) (8.7%) <13%) 
Late-adole5cent 25 16.5-17.5 17.0 22 I 2 0 19 0 4 
<88%) <4%) (SOh) - <76%) - ( 16%) 
A Marital ~tatu~ cate~orie~ include: married <M>• ~in~le <S>, divorced <D>, and widowed <W>. 
n Reli~ion cate~orie~ include: Jewish <J>, Catholic <C>, Protestant <P>, Other Reli~ion (0), and 
no reli~iou~ a~f111at1on <N>. 
*From Cooper, 1977, Table 3, P. 54 
-
0 N 
I 0 
(4%) 
0 0 
- -
0 2 
-
(~) 
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as to be virtual siblin~s. Accardi~ to Adlerian theorY these maY have 
affected the ~ild'~ felt position in the familY constellation. For the 
PUrPoses of this PaPer, however, these Possible influences were i~nored. 
The birth orders were assorted into fir~tborns, second barns, 
middle children, lastborns, and onlY children. Each cateeorY was further 
divided into ''sure'' and ''Probable'' ~rouPs. JrSurestl were those for 
whom the Prima facie ordinal Position corresPonded with the Presumed 
PsYcholo~ical birth order. ttProbables'' were those who were assi~ned 
into a birth order cate~orY which either contradicted ordinal position 
or whose ordinal Position was ambi~uous. Idiom~ which r followed in 
these cases were the fol Iewin~: Cl> An interval oi more than six Years 
between adjacent siblines was considered to create seParate sibshiPs. 
C2> A sibshiP of three was considered a first, middle, and last. C3> 
A sibshiP of four was considered a first, second, first, second. <4> A 
sibshiP of more than four was divided into ~rouPs of two or three 
qccordin~ to their sPacin~i the subject was then a~si~ned his birth order 
accordin~ to his position within his sub-~rouP. There were 60 ttsuresrt 
and 15 ''Probables''· Table 2 shows the numbers of subJects in each 
cate~orY. 
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TABLE 2 
Number of Subjects bY A2e' Birth Order' and SureA or Probableo 
Sure or First Second Mid dIe Last OnlY 
Probab I e A2e Born Born Chi I d Born Child 
II 12 5 0 4 I 
Sure 14 7 2 3 3 I 
17 8 4 2 4 4 
Total 27 II 5 II 6 
II 2 I 0 0 0 
Probab I e 14 3 0 2 2 2 
17 I 2 0 0 0 
Total 6 3 2 2 2 
Total II 14 6 0 4 I 
Sure & 14 10 2 5 5 3 
Probab I e 17 9 6 2 4 4 
Total 33 14 7 13 8 
~ ''Sure'' means the subjects' Prima facie ordinal Position corresPonded to 
assi2ned birth order. 
Totals 
22 
16 
22 
60 
3 
9 
3 
15 
25 
25 
25 
75 
a ''Probable'' means the subjects' assi2ned PsYcholo~ical birth order for the 
PUrPoses of this study differed from Prima facie llrdinal Position. 
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Two Jud~es scored the stories. A third Potential jud~e was 
droPPed because he Persisted in usin~ his awn criteria. Neither of the 
Jud~es had read anY books on Adlerian PSYcholoey, birth order effects, 
or aPPercePtive tests. One was a 25-Year-old sin~le woman dain~ ~raduate 
work in Fine Arts. The other was a 57-Year-old married man with a B.A. 
in Economics. The former was Paid, while the latter worked eratis. I 
worked alon~ with each of them seParately, scorin~ TAT stories other 
than the ones final IY selected, until I was satisfied theY understood mY 
criteria and could score the stories aPProximatelY as l would. TheY 
were allowed to see each TAT card Prior to scorin~ the stories based on 
that card. TheY were aware that the research had to do with aee and 
birth orders, but theY did not know mY hYPotheses. The stories were 
Presented to the Jud~es in order of TAT card, and the 75 stories Per-
tainin~ to each card were randomized bY shuffline. The Judees soon broke 
the a~e code, but there was no codin~ at a II on the stories as to birth 
order. 
Criteria 
Jud~es were Presented with a check list of ten descriPtions of 
attitudes or themes. TheY were requested to check' on a 5-Point ordinal 
Likert-tYPe scale, the de~ree to which each story reflected each attitude 
of theme, either on the Part of the author or on the Part of anY of the 
characters in the storY. 
Each of the themes was ~iven a workine definition in Phenomenolo~­
ical terms. A ~rouP of statements were eiven which exPressed the Point 
of view or attitude of a Person with that characteristic. These state-
ments were in terms of tYPical life stYle convictions. 
The themes or attitudes which the jud~es were asked to look for 
were the fol lowine: 
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(I> Conservatism. I resPect law, order, and Power. I believe 
that the best ways are the Present or the old ways. Rebels, lawbreakers, 
and uPstarts deserve Punishment. The Powers that be and the established 
moralitY should be resPected and obeYed. 
<2> ResPonsibilitY and leadershiP. I ~hould do mY dutY. I have 
the ri~ht, ability, and the dutY to help, ~uide, and Protect other PeoPle. 
I believe I should be in char~e. 
<3> ComPetitiveness. I am ea~er to catch UP with and surPass 
other PeoP I e. I fee I I ike I am in a race. 
<4> Rebe II iousness. I think that thin~s are not the way theY 
should be. I refuse to accept the status quo. I want to chal len~e and 
chan~e the established order. 
<5> Overambition. I set verY hi~h ~oats, which are hard to 
achieve. In the face of such loftY ~oats I either (al overexert mYself, 
or <b> ~ive uP trYin~. 
(6) SPecialness. Either (a) I feel that r ha"E an imPortant 
mission in life, or that I am destined for 2reatness, or (b) I feel 
esPeciallY flawed, less caPable than others, and in need of suPPort. 
<7> DePendencY. I consider it PerfectlY normal and ri2ht that 
other PeoPle should do thin~s for me. 
(8) Self-centeredness. I fail to take the feelines of other 
PeoPle into consideration. I feel that mY Point of view is the onlY 
valid one. I feel of 2reater value than other PeoPle. 
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<9> ManiPulativeness. I tend to Put other PeoPle into my 
service bY charmin~ them, bY Pleasin~ them, or bY cajoJin~ them. 
< 10> Fairness. I am sensitive to fairnes5 and justice. I often 
feel cheated or unfairlY dePrived. It is imPortant to me that PeoPle 
~et their just deserts, no more and no less. 
The jud~es soon came to share understandin~ of what I was seekin~. 
For examPle, theY learned to distin~uish between a feelin~ of weakness or 
inferioritY <one form of ttspecialnesstt) and an exPectancY that other 
PeoPle can be Put into onets service (tldePendencY.II) 
The order of the ten themes was randomized with the use of a 
random number list Prior to Printin~ the scorin~ forms. 
Sea rine 
For each storY the jud~es were requested to fit I in a form which 
had a 5-Point scale for each of the ten themes. For each theme the jud~e 
was to indicate one of the fol lowin~ oPtions: <I) There is no evidence 
of anY interest in this them~. It is comPletelY irrelevant. <2> There 
seems to be some interest in this theme, but it does not seem of much 
imPortance or is not made exPlicit. <3> The theme is definitelY Present 
and made aPParent in a clearlY definable waY. <4> The theme is rePeated 
more than once, or is dominant in the storY. (5) The writer seems to make 
this theme the whole Point of the storY. 
The aPPendix shows a copy, reduced in size, of the scorin~ form. 
RESULTS 
Mean Scores 
Mean scores were calculated for each theme bY assieninE a value 
of 0 to 11no evidence''' 2 to ''some interest,,, 3 to ''definitelY 
Present''' 4 to ''rePeated, dominant''' and 5 to ''whole Point'' on the 
scaline. It was felt that the PsYcholoeical distance between ''no evi-
dence'' and ''some interest'' was ereater than that between anY two 
other adjacent levels. Table 3 shows the mean scores, averaeed for the 
two readers, for each theme on each card, Plus overal I means for each 
card and each theme. Card 2 elicited the fewest scorable resPonses. 
ReliabilitY 
The reliabilitY of each theme was assessed bY means of Cronbach's 
AlPha. The results were verY eood for a Projective instrument, raneinE 
from .73 to .92, with a mean for the 10 themes of .86. See Table 4. 
Inter-Rater ReliabilitY 
The scorines of the two judees were correlated bY calculatine a 
Pearson .r for each of the 10 themes on each of the 10 cards. This Yielded 
100 inter-rater reliabilitY coefficients. TheY varied from .49 to 1.00, 
alI sienificant beYond four decimal Places. Table 5 shows alI the 100 
inter-rater reliabilitY coefficients, Plus averaees fer each card and 
for each theme. The overal I mean inter-rater reliabilitY coefficient 
was .89. 
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TABLE 3 
Mean Scores <Averaeed for the 2 Readers> 
CARD NUMBER 2 3 4 6 
Conservatism .6800 .2267 .5467 .2066 .3867 
Competitiveness .1400 .1133 .0267 .2600 0.0000 
Fairness .2533 .4200 .3800 .1800 .2400 
ManiPulativeness .0533 .0734 .0400 .2067 0.0000 
SPecial ness .2600 .2000 .1333 .1866 .1800 
Self-Centeredness .0134 .2400 .1533 .4067 .4000 
DependencY .1800 .0534 .6334 .0733 .3000 
Rebe II iousness .7733 .0734 .2267 .1200 .1400 
Respons ib iIi ty & 
LeadershiP .1000 .4733 .1200 .6200 .6200 
Overambition • II 34 .0733 0.0000 0.0000 .1000 
MEANS FOR CARDS .2567 .1947 .2260 .2260 .2367 
for each TAT Card and Each Theme 
7 8 10 14 
.6000 .5666 .3733 .3600 
.1533 .1800 .1000 .0533 
.3667 .2867 .1534 .3800 
.2133 .0534 .1467 .0400 
.2467 .4067 .1600 .7400 
.5266 .1600 .1400 .2934 
.3067 .4200 1.0534 .2466 
.2066 .0333 .0666 .2867 
.8933 .6133 1.0933 .4067 
.2000 .0534 .0800 .1800 
.3713 .2773 .3367 .2987 
16 
.3134 
.6867 
.2200 
.1200 
.4933 
.1133 
.1934 
.1133 
.4200 
.1666 
.2840 
Means for 
Themes 
.4260 
.1713 
.2880 
.0947 
.3007 
.2447 
.3460 
.2040 
.5360 
.0967 
.2708 
w 
()) 
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TABLE 4 
ReliabilitY <CronbachJs AlPha) of Each Theme 
I • Conservatism • 79351 
2. ComPetitiveness .76945 
3. Fairness .92366 
4. ManiPulativeness .81270 
5. SPecial ness .84151 
6. Self-Centeredness .73317 
7. Dependency .68489 
8. Rebe II iousness .77512 
9. ResPonsibi I i ty .76510 
10. Ove ramb i tion .71938 
MEAN .86003 
TABLE 5 
Mean Inter-Judee Reliabilitie5 <Pear5on :J:'5l for Each TAT Card and Each Theme* 
Mean5 for 
CARD NUMBER 2 3 4 6 7 8 10 14 16 Theme5 
Con5ervati5m .9838 .4965 .8787 .8630 .8230 .9413 .9528 .8212 .8786 .7916 .8430 
ComPet it i vene55 .9855 .5508 1.0000 .9595 ll .9394 .9789 .8423 1.0000 .9527 .9121 
Fairne55 .9069 .7862 .9092 .9270 .9555 .9135 .9941 .9135 .9107 .9431 .9160 
ManiPulativene55 .8297 .5059 1.0000 .9779 l:t .9622 .8297 • 7608 1.0000 1.0000 .8740 
SPecialne55 .8877 .6943 .9595 .9853 .9270 .9256 .9494 .9790 .8686 .9141 .9091 
Self-Centeredne55 ll. .8075 .9849 .9256 .8870 .9710 .7879 .7896 .7980 .7005 .8502 
DePendencY .9225 .8297 .9211 .8533 .9184 .9130 .8829 .9074 .8984 .9856 .9032 
Rebe II iOU5ne55 .9731 .9533 .8398 .7516 .7896 .8782 1.0000 .8109 .8849 .9132 .8795 
Re5Pon5 ib iIi tY & 
Lea de r5hiP .8767 .9737 .9635 .9258 .9263 .8496 .8834 .8904 .8960 .7580 .8943 
Overambition .9894 .9921 ll ll .9818 1.0000 .5695 1.0000 .9905 .9899 .9391 
t£ANS FOR CARDS .9264 .7590 .9396 .9077 .9011 .9294 .8829 .8715 .9126 .8949 .8924 
4 All ~ienificGnt beYond 4 decimal Place~. 
.:~ Not comPutable because one Judee had no 5core5 in thi5 ce II 
u Not comPutabiQ bQCaU~Q nQithQr JudQQ had ~corQ~ in thl~ CQII 
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Overal I Si~nificance of A2e, Birth Order, and Interaction 
Before considerin~ the tenabilitY of the initial hYPotheses about 
the effects of birth order on attitudinal themes, it was first considered 
imPortant to test for the overal I si~nificance of a~e and of birth order. 
That is, did a~e real IY make a difference in which themes the subjects 
exhibited? Did birth order make a difference? If not, any further 
statistical analYsis would have been unwarranted. One or another effect 
maY seem to be si~nificant, Yet still be accidental, because there were 
so manY individual effects to be tested. 
A multivariate analYsis of variance was Performed to test for 
overal I a~e and birth order effects. A si~nificant overal I a~e effect 
was found, E <20,102) = 1.96, E = .0153. Also a si~nificant overal I 
birth order effect was found, F <40,202> = 5.40, ~ <o.OOOI. A si~nificant 
a~e x birth order interaction was not demonstrated, E (70,352) = .94, 
P = .6168. IndePendent analyses for sPecific a~e and birth order effects 
were therefore justified, while i~norin~ interaction effects. 
A~e Effects 
Althou~h no Particular a~e effects were hYPothesized, a2e was 
found to be si~nificant beYond the .05 level on seven of the ten themes. 
See Table 6. However, a~e effects accounted for verY little of the 
variance, 7.~ at the most. The themes which showed the ~reatest a~e 
effects were Fairness, DePendency, and Self-Centeredness. Of the three, 
onlY Self-Centeredness showed a constant increase with a~e. PerhaPs this 
saYs somethin~ about ~rowin~ uP in uPPer-middle-clas~ America. It maY 
also sPeak to the PSYchoanaiYtic-vs.-VY~otskY <1934/1963) traditions in 
develoPmental theorY. The former sees individuals as Proceedin~ from 
TABLE 6 
Scores <Means of 2 Readers> For Each A~e on Each Theme For 
AI I 75 SubJects, with Results of ANOVAis For A~e Effects 
% of variance 
accounted for 
Mean A~e A~e A~e % of variance bY a~e, birth 
All II 14 17 accounted fo2 order, and 
A~es F.c2,61>* £ bY a~e C IOO.t: ) interaction 
-
n 75 25 25 25 
Conservatism 8.520 7.920 9.920 7.720 .52 .5997 I .3 25.75 
Competitiveness 3.427 2.840 2.640 4.800 I .39 .2571 3.0 34.85 
Fairness 5.507 3.120 9.760 3.640 3.28 .0443 7.8 27.12 
ManiPulativeness 1.893 I .920 1.160 2.600 .75 .4823 1.5 37.47 
Special ness 6.013 5.520 7.240 5.280 .51 .6041 1.0 37.99 
Self-Centeredness 4.893 3.360 4.640 6.680 3.77 .0287 5.4 56 .II 
DePendencY 6.920 6.080 9.280 5.400 3.24 .0462 7 .I 32.72 
Rebelliousness 4.680 4.360 3.880 5.800 .96 .3901 I .6 49.13 
Responsibility & 
Leaden.hiP 10.333 8.400 12.400 10.200 I .60 .2110 3.5 32.73 
Ove rambi tion I ,933 I .880 1.880 2.040 .03 .9740 o.o 55.86 
*Result of analYsis of variance <2,61> for si~nificance of effect of a~e scores of themes. 
~ 
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''PrimarY narcissism'' to socialization. The latter sees alI PSYcho-
lo~ical Processes as initial IY social, then develoPin~ to become more 
individual and internal. The Adlerian view aPProximates that of VY~otsky, 
for Adler believed the natural tendencY was toward social interest. 
These data seem to suPPort the VY~otskY viewPoint. 
Fairness showed a stron~ U-shaped curve, bein~ more imPortant to 
14-Year-olds than to I 1- or 17-Year olds. PerhaPs 14 is the a~e when 
children discover this is not a fair world. At 17 theY maY be~in to 
become reconciled to this fact. 
Table 6 also shows the total Percenta~e of variance accounted 
for bY a~e Plus birth order Plus the a~e x birth order interaction, 
combined. 
Birth Order Effects 
AI I birth order hYPotheses were confirmed, with a hi~h de~ree 
of ProbabilitY. Table 7 shows the mean score for each theme for each 
birth order. It also shows the results of an analYsis of variance which 
was Performed for each theme. The birth order effect was hi~hiY si~nifi­
cant in every case. Birth order accounted for 4% to 40% of the variance, 
most for overambition and self-centeredness, least for rebelliousness. 
PerhaPs rebelliousness is more widesPread amon~ alI adolescents. 
Table 8 shows the results of Planned comParison contrasts which 
were calculated in order to test the Predicted differences amon~ birth 
orders for each theme. In each case the wei~htin~ was Placed on the 
birth order ~rouP which was hYPothesized to exhibit that theme. The 
specific Predicted birth order effects were confirmed with a hi~h de~ree 
of ProbabilitY. 
TABLE 7 
Scores <Means of 2 Readers> For Each Birth Order On Each Theme For 
AI I 75 Subjects, With Results of ANOVAts For Birth Order Effects 
Theme First Second Middle Last OnlY 
Born Born Child Born Child F<4,6 I>* 
n 33 14 7 13 8 
Conservatism 12.970 4.500 6.571 5.385 4.000 4.34 
ComPetitiveness 2.758 9.143 3.000 0.615 I .125 5.92 
Fairness 3.061 3.214 19.714 7.769 3.500 3.22 
ManiPu I ativeness 0.606 2.500 I. 714 0.308 8.875 6.87 
Special ness 3.333 3.857 3.000 15.462 8.125 6.88 
Self-Centeredness 3.273 3.429 3.000 4.615 16.250 14.53 
DePendency 4.727 6.571 6.714 12.154 8.250 3.89 
Rebe II iousness 2.909 13.286 5.000 0.385 3.625 13.02 
Responsibi I i h & 
Lea de r~h iD 13;879 7. I 4-3 I 1.000 9.4-62 2.125 4-.90 
Overambi tion I. I 82 6.857 0.571 0.000 .750 13.88 
*Result of analYsis of variance <4,61> for si~nificance of effect of birth order 
on scores of themes. 
% of variance 
p accounted for 
< 1oor2 > 
.0037 21. I 
.0004 28.9 
.0183 15.4 
.0001 28.2 
.0001 28.0 
.0001 41 .8 
.0071 17.2 
.0001 4.3 
.0017 21.6 
.0001 40.1 
c 
~ 
c 0 
~ p::j 
0 
..0 "'C 
+' c 
\1) 0 
~ u 
.... QJ 
I.J... (J) 
-4 
-4 
2 2 
-4 
-4 
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TABLE 8 
Results of Planned ComParison Contrasts to Test HYPotheses 
About Birth Order Effects 
WEIGHTS POOLED VARIANCE ESTIMATE 
"'C 
•.-I "'C 
..c c 
u ~ ·r-1 AI f 75 60 I IS U reS 1 I 0 ..c 
QJ p::j ~ u Subjects OnlY 
-
"'C +' >-
"'C oh 
·.-I 101 c 
:L .....1 0 THEMES T <I, 70) p T < I , 55) p 
Conservatism -4.041 o.ooo -3.609 0.001 
ComPetitiveness -4.677 0.000 -3.740 o.ooo 
-4 Fairness -3.834 o.ooo -4.758 0.000 
-4 ManiPulativeness -4.751 o.ooo -8.232 o.ooo 
-4 Spe cia I ness -4.570 0.000 -5.625 o.ooo 
-4 Self-Centeredness -7.405 o.ooo -8.298 0.000 
2 -3 -3 DePendencY -2.532 0.014 -2.843 0.006 
Rebe II iousness -6.710 0.000 -6.780 o.ooo 
Res pons ib iIi ty & -3.355 0.001 -3.091 0.003 
LeadershiP 
Overambition -6.454 o.ooo -5.449 o.ooo 
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A further comPari5on wa5 made--5ee Table 8. Before 5tartin~ the 
exPeriment I divided the 5ubject5 into ''5ure'' and ''Probable'' rePre-
5entative5 of each birth order. BY ''5ure5'' I meant tho5e who5e birth 
order wa5 inconte5table, Prima facie, and equal to iheir ordinal 
P05ition. The final comPari5on wa5 done U5in~ ju5t the 60 ''5ure'' 
5ubject5. A5 would be exPected, the T value5 and the P'5 were al5o verY 
hi~h. In other word5, the u5e of the ''Probable5J/ did not 5Ub5tantial IY 
chan~e the re5ult5. 
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION 
This seems to be the first exPerimental studY which uses TAT 
stories to test the PrinciPal Adlerian hYPotheses about the relation 
of life stYle convictions to birth order. The results were Positive in 
everY case. This research indicates that firstborns are esPecial Jy 
attuned to or favorable to conservatism and resPonsibilitY/IeadershiPi 
second barns to comPetitiveness, rebelliousness, and overambitioni 
middle children to fairness; lastborns to sPecialness and dePendency; 
and onlY children to maniPulativeness, self-centeredness, and dePendencY. 
At least this seems to be the case when these themes are defined as 
theY are in the scorin~ forms used in this study, that is, as certain 
attitudes about oneself, onets relations with others, and ethical 
Postures. 
It was also demonstrated that two jud~es could reliablY rate 
TAT stories for Adlerian attitudes. Final IY, several a~e effects were 
discovered. 
PerhaPs the reason this research showed more Positive birth order 
effects than manY others is because it set out to relate these effects 
to Adlerts ''StYle of lifett rather than to actions. In Adlerian theory, 
thinkin~, feelin~, and actin~ derive from intentions and ~oats. Goals 
in turn are intimatelY related to life stYle convictions. So these 
differences in the attitudes of different birth orders would be exPected 
to affect overt behavior. But the same action can be motivated bY quite 
different life stYle attitudes and ~oals. As !on~ as actions are the 
focus of study, birth order differences maY become obscured. The 
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que5tion i5' for what PUrPo5e or due to what world-view doe5 the Per5on 
act? X maY become a Policeman due to a re5Pect for law and order; Y maY 
do the 5ame a5 a waY to fulfil I a mi55ion; Z in order to dominate other 
PeoPle. Thu5 the 5ame behavior maY be undertaken for rea5on5 related 
to the 5tYie of life of a fir5tborn, a la5tborn, or an onlY child. The 
anaiY5i5 of ima~inative Production5 heiP5 uncover the 5tYie of life, 
but to analYze actions the ob5erver mu5t also con5ider the exo~enou5 
situation and the individual 15 tYPical modus OPerandi. There is nothin~ 
in this research to indicate whether or in what manner these conviction5 
or attitudes become oPerative in anY behavior other than comPosin~ TAT 
5tories. 
The theorY which this research sUPPort5 can be useful in 
clinical work, in per5onalitY a55e55ment, and in personalitY re5earch. 
Just to know the PSYcholo~ical birth order of Patients or subjects can 
su~~est some Probabilities about their personalities and about the 
Particular convictions and attitudes under which theY oPerate. Pre5ented 
with a comPulsive client, for examPle, a theraPist mi~ht investi~ate 
what PSYcholo~ical function this comPulsiveness 5ubserves. In the case 
of a firstborn it maY be an exa~~erated demonstration of resPonsibilitY 
(tti must see that everYthin~ ~oes PerfectlY.''> In an onlY child it 
mi~ht sub5erve self-centerednes5 (I Jill I do it mY waY.'') In a second 
born it maY show overambition (ttAnYthin~ worth doin~ at alI is worth 
overdoin~.,,> 
It would be Profitable to rePlicate thi5 research with other 
POPUlations, since these 75 Youths repre5ent onlY a 5Ubset of the ~eneral 
Public. In race, reli~ion, cla55, and historical ePoch theY are rather 
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homo~enous and atYPical. It is also conceivable that in some waY 
experimenter bias or the jud~es' desire to be helPful maY have contributed 
to the rather Powerful Positive results. 
Another findin~, which mi~ht bear some theory-based research' 
emer~ed from a Perusal of the mean scores Per theme <Table 3). If the 
means are divided bY the number of subjects who would be expected to ex~ 
Press that theme, some interestin~ irre~ularities emeree. There was an 
avera~e score of .288 for fairness, which, divided bY seven <for seven 
middle children) Yields .041 I. There was an avera~e score of .0967 
for overambition, which, divided bY 14 <for the 14 second barns) Yields 
onlY .0069. The other scores when corrected for exPectancY ran~e between 
these. A studY of these means maY reveal somethine about the averaee 
stYle of life of this POPulation. 
It mi~ht also be of interest to follow UP the aPParent a~e 
effects with some theorY-based research. 
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I, 
SCORING FORM <Reduced in 5ize) 
Subject number 
Story numb&r 
Reader 
LUW•LI<VI\ 11~~1. l l't!::.jH;ct l U\~ I otJ~r·, drtd j-10Wt::1'• I Ut:!lieve lhut. 
Ltu: Ia::...; l ~Juy:.... dJ'l! llttJ ~,J e~unl DC lite ulJ Wdys .. Hehelt-.~ 1 Jaw-
l11 L.!cJhUI ,., 1 dild Lip~. ld I' 1.:, de:.L! eve punit.>I~IIJf;Lll. flit: pu11~e.r·t... tltut )Jt! •. mJ 
_u~t· 
" 
.tgt~_i~!~~~:,JJtJIJltl Ill;! n:~-, 1ec tt:d dlld nl1e ed 
l.lll~l'l II I IVLI·Jl '•~•. I dill L!<JUt.:r lo cu lcl.t up with fJiid 5U1'pti~S olher 
IH~uple. l ll~l! l l_ j kl~ 1 dill ill 
" 
l'dCU., 
fA U<Nt.~~~~- I diU :.uw.>i Live t.u Ltir11es:.. d{ld justice. I often feel 
Llit-J.Jlt:d Ol tlllfui d y dt.:pt·ived. It i~ iwpor·lcHI t to me thnt puuple 
l J l ~ t tt.ui.l" ju:.t dr~~;ucl~, IIU more UiHJ 110 let:>s. 
MAN li'IILA f JVLNf~,S. lt;ltd Lo pu L ulher pttople into my ~BIViCt;: 
l·y dlwl'lllitnj Lhem, by p l P-,·..~~-. lng them, or by cdjaliH(J them. 
~il 1 f[IAI Nt::S~i. ft;el t;{i.her (a) that I huve un lmportdnt llil~S10fl 
!11 tj ft.: u•· dlll <kwliHL:d fu..1 l_jJ.t..-:uliiUt:i:::i' u1 (h) lttdl I dill t:bpecu ..llly 
fJ<~~.n.:d, jl,_j~t_, c'}pnL!l:! l.l!illl Otlll,.jl.':..l 1 u11d lu IIOL:::d of bUji(JOl'l. 
1
1UI"--Lif\Jili1LllNt!:lS. l lu.i..l Lu Ld,t::~ lht.: feulinus of other people 
1.11 tu LUII:..ildt.:rut.iull. l lue1 lltut. my f'uinl of view i:..o th~ only 
V<Jlid 011 u. 1 fL:ul ul ljl"t-.;Ltler vultte lhc~n oli1D.l' peo~dc. 
lllPfNI)I ~JCY. I cou~.ldt-.:1' il jH~rfc.:clly laUllllul c.md 1-·iyl.t tltdl ol.tteJ.· 
jlt:::Uplt: UIIUHJd du Lli.illt_t'> J"ul' uau 1 1-J.L'OtUL:l trlt 1 I.Jtl£l c::::llend lo IIIC. 
fH Uri I Ifli15Ni_:-,~~. I lltit1k tltdl lltiuu~; dre uul. tilt~ tJJ<.JY lltt!y tJIILHJld 
In~. l n.:lu~.t; 1u dC.Lep1. l.tlt-:! t~tcJtu~ quu.. 1 ~Julll In Clldil.ctllfj~ 
.111d lll,illi.Jt"' tl1l: ~:;L•IJJ i~.I{Hd ul·der. 
IIL~PtJW,liJH flY dltd I U\IJLW .. I!{IJ• I t:d 1wdd Jo wy duly. l hdvtJ Lltt: 
1 i<JI•l, dl.ilj Ly, dl1d t.ltu dld.Y Lu hel!-J, 1Jtddu 1 4tnd prutuLl ul.l 1eL· 
JWOj'Je~ l tJL.:J lL.:vt~ I :.!Hwld ln: iu d 1 dl'!Jl~. 
ltVIIII\fvlUIIUJN. ~.ul vtay ldljil tjflul3 fut.· my~ .. t::J1, ~JLid1 o.Jt.e 1•<-..~.rd lu 
.ttllit~v,~. 111 t.lu; fueL: uf ~!Jell lot ly IJUdlB I eitlu ...:.1· L.l) .uverexeLt 
Uly:,i:li 1 Ul (JJ) tji\'e tl)l dlid C~c.t~~ tryitlt_l. 
I l•ere i ~. NfJ 
LVlliLI'JCL of 
.Jny intun.:~t 
i11 tl1 i.G l.l1e1ut!. 
[t i:_, t...umplt.dt!-· 
l"huro E~t!Vnl~. to 
lw ~'OMt IN ft. II-
[Sf i11 this 
ilu:.!rne, Ln1t it 
dotn. nut uee111 
ly irn.:lev~tul. ol' u.ucl. iutpoi·-
t.allcf:l or it> not 
u~o..HJe expl ic.i..l. 
() 0 N 3 
c 0 M 1' E 
F ll 
M A N I 1' 
fhe tlu!mc:: i~. 
JJEfiNITLLY 
PH[~[NT ""d 
tlJLJde djl!Jd.l'~lll 
in d cle;::u ly 
defindLle "~dy. 
E R v A 
T I T I v 
I R N E 
u L A T I 
S 1' E C I A L 
lluJ tl1e111e i~> 
ULPLA Tl U mo.n::! 
lhdll once 1 or 
b lhJNJNI\NI 
in lltu ~·lory. 
I s M 
E N E 3 
s s 
v E N E 
E 8 8 
8 E L F C !i= N T E R E D N E 
DEl'ENDf N C Y 
REBElLIOUSNESS 
R E ~ 1' 0 N S I B L I T Y and L E A D E R 
0 V E R A M B T I 0 N 
ll1e WJ i tur 
~·t-~ t-!111:.; lo 11 c.k t! 
l.l,i:.:. tht:IIU.! tl1u 
Wllfll [ 1'0 !NT of 
the::: ~ lor·y. 
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